
Dated: 05.05.2020
Dear Teachers and Admin Sta�, 
Greetings to you!

“Satisfaction lies in the e�ort, not in the attainment”-Mahatma Gandhi

Actually no words can express my gratitude and love for you. I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you all for your great e�orts and hard work you have put in recent years. It is 
because of your presence and contribution which has made the school achieve its best and 
thrive as much as it can. This academic year has brought lots of successes, some challenges 
and di�culties but despite of all you are working day and night to ensure the best learning 
practices delivered to the students in best possible way. I am impressed with the time and 
energy you all are putting to ensure success for all students in this new learning journey. I 
am blessed with most talented, creative and energetic sta� who wants nothing but the best 
for the students. I would like to salute all the sta� and their families for their valuable 
support to the school in this pandemic situation of COVID-19. In this situation you have 
pushed yourself to learn new and innovative ways to reach the students and raise their 
achievement. Your endless working hours, dedication and passion has proved that I have a 
gems in my crown of which I have to be proud of. You are achieving a milestone of transfor-
mation of classroom learning to distance learning with ease is utmost important to me. The 
impact of your work is so ful�lling and signi�cant which is highly appreciated by the parents 
in their feedback.Your commitment is outstanding which needs applause. I am truly grate-
ful of my teachers and admin sta� who are working tirelessly and making every stone 
unturned. Your sacri�ces don’t go unnoticed. I wish and expect that you will continue work-
ing with full potential and intensity to let the school achieve its goal.

Thank  you  for everything  you do for the school to make it a “Great place to grow”.
Hats o� to you!

Stay safe, stay active, stay positive and stay healthy. Sincerely,

Sr. Raphael Bader
Principal
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